The CU Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus Staff Council is pleased to present:

**Estate Planning 101: Wills & Trusts**

*How do you prepare a blueprint to control how your assets should be managed, used and passed on in the event of your incapacity or death?*

**Anschutz Medical Campus**

Tuesday, August 2\(^{nd}\)

Nighthorse Campbell Building
Shore Family Forum: M24-110
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM

This workshop is for those looking for an understanding of wills, trusts, and estate planning basics.

**You will learn:**

- Probate: What it is and how to avoid it
- Trusts: What they can do for you
- Fees: What lawyers charge
- Death Taxes: What they amount to
- Power of Attorney: Never leave home without one

**PLEASE RSVP** – Space is limited
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